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Law Clinic Winter 2021 Justice Journal

We are pleased to share news from the Loyola New
Orleans Stuart H. Smith Law Clinic and Center for Social
Justice.  As we wrap up 2021, we look forward to more law
clinic work for justice in 2022. 

Best wishes, 
Davida Finger, Director | Stuart H. Smith Law Clinic and
Center for Social Justice | Loyola University New Orleans

Special Projects

Louisiana Prison Reentry Initiative 
The students in the Loyola Law Clinic under the supervision of Professor Ramona
Fernandez and Staff Attorney Tobie Lynn Tranchina are working with the Louisiana
Prisoner Reentry Initiative, Catholic Charities and the United Way to offer legal services
to incarcerated or recently released persons in Jefferson and St. Tammany Parishes.
Loyola Law Clinic is working to resolve legal issues for these participants including traffic,
custody, misdemeanor attachments, divorce and child support in an effort to help our
clients successfully reenter the community. During the fall 2021 semester, our students
and faculty have worked on eighteen different cases for fifteen LAPRI participants.  

Early Childhood Education Pandemic Project
The United for Early Care and Education (UCE) team focused on a pandemic-related
project to support Louisiana's early childhood centers with the Paycheck Protection
Program (PPP), which is a federal government program designed to help keep small
businesses open. The PPP funds help ECE facilities remain operational by helping them
retain and pay their staff and enable more children access to quality early education.
With support from this legal team, $3,602,638.00 has been forgiven thus far! The team
expects an additional approximately $4.6 million to still be forgiven for a total of 51
facilities achieving 100% forgiveness in six parishes. This project was a partnership with
United Way of Southeast Louisiana.  

Disaster Lawyering Project
Following Hurricane Ida, the Law Clinic launched the Disaster Lawyering Project to
provide legal support on FEMA and rebuilding issues. We have assisted more than
100 hurricane survivors in the Greater New Orleans area and throughout southern
Louisiana through outreach events. We have provided advocacy support in English and
Spanish with the help of over a dozen law student volunteers throughout the semester.
We have also partnered with local and national advocacy organizations. Thank you to
our law students who trained and devoted their time with this project!

Law Clinic Sections Highlights

The Stuart H. Smith Law Clinic and Center for Social Justice completed the Fall 2021
semester with student practitioners in 8 different law clinic sections: Children's Rights,
Criminal Defense, Family, Immigration, Misdemeanor, Prosecution, Workplace Justice,
and Youth Justice.  

Children’s Rights | Taught by Professor Ramona Fernandez |

The student practitioners in this
section have made several court
appearances this month.
Hearings included three separate
attorney for the child cases, one
attorney for the absent defendant
case, a child support hearing for
the reentry program, and an
objection hearing for an
international custody case. The
Reentry Project section above
includes more details about our

work. 

Criminal Defense | Taught by Professor Majeeda Snead |

The Criminal Defense section is designed to teach law students substantive, procedural,
and practical trial and appellate advocacy skills in the context of actual criminal cases.
Law students are also taught to consider the ethical considerations applicable in the
context of their cases and the practice of law as well.  Students have multiple
experiences in the criminal defense section including interviewing clients and witnesses,
formal and informal fact investigation, researching and citing the appropriate statutory
and case law, drafting pleadings and writing memoranda and briefs. 

Family Law | Taught by Professor Cheryl Buchert |

The Family Law Student
Practitioners ended the
semester with multiple
successful court hearings and
judgments in their divorce,
paternity, disavowal, custody,
attorney for the child, and
absentee defendant cases. We
are anticipating a busy Spring
Semester with nine court
appearances with judges,
domestic commissioners, and
hearing officers already set.

Immigration | Taught by Professor Hiroko Kusuda |

The Immigration Section
had a busy semester. In
one case, we represented
a child who was born in El
Salvador and came to the
U.S. in 2009 at age 6. Our
client was eventually
released to the custody of
his mother, who had
already fled El Salvador in
an attempt to escape her
domestic abuser who was

our client's father. We secured a judgment from the Jefferson Parish Juvenile Court that it
was not in our client's best interest to be returned to El Salvador based on abuse and
neglect by his biological father and obtained Special Immigrant Juvenile Status for our
client in 2011. In 2014, we were able to terminate removal proceedings and obtain lawful
permanent resident status. When our client recently turned 18, we filed an application for
U.S. citizenship.  Our client will soon graduate from high school and plans to attend
nursing school. 

Misdemeanor | Taught by Professor Judson Mitchell |

This semester our Misdemeanor Clinic became a Felony Clinic because of Hurricane
Ida's destruction of New Orleans' Municipal Court. Ever resilient, students in this Clinic
have adapted well and been very successful in representing incarcerated felony
defendants. To date, our students have gotten bonds significantly reduced in three
cases, which resulted in their clients being released from jail. In two other matters, our
students negotiated plea deals which allowed their clients to be home for the holidays.

Prosecution| Taught by Judge Calvin Johnson and Judge John Molaison | 

The Prosecution Section placed students in several DA offices in the Greater New
Orleans area where students work as law student practitioners to develop lawyering
skills as they engage with the prosecution and criminal systems.  

Workplace Justice Project | Taught by Professor Luz M. Molina |

The Workplace Justice Project builds resources and enforces low-wage workers’ rights,
cultivating legal and economic opportunities which uphold and respect their dignity. This
work includes the improvement of working conditions through collaborative alliances with
similarly focused community organizations, holding regulatory government agencies
accountable, and examining the need for changes in the law that bring about meaningful
improvements for vulnerable workers and their families.

The Workplace Justice Project and partners recently presented a webinar on protecting
the rights of pregnant workers in Louisiana. Click here to watch the event.

Save the Date: The WJP will host a day-long summit to create a practical vision for
tackling economic inequity in Greater New Orleans on April 22, 2022. Learn more here.  

Youth Justice | Taught by Professor Hector Linares |

The Youth Justice section of the
clinic has partnered with the non-
profit Louisiana Center for
Children’s Rights to file a systemic
complaint against the Louisiana
Office of Juvenile Justice and the
state’s Special School District,
which operates schools in
Louisiana’s juvenile prisons. The
complaint decries the complete
lack of educational services that
has plagued the state’s newest
secure care facility, the Acadiana Center for Youth at St. Martinville, since it opened in
July. The facility began operations without any teachers or schooling system in place to
deliver either general or special education to the youth who were placed there. LCCR
and Loyola are asking the state Department of Education to order OJJ and SSD to
provide compensatory education to the students who have been languishing without
schooling and to implement policies for the tracking and identification of special
education students and the delivery of IEP services to them. The complaint also asks
LDOE to appoint an independent monitor to supervise the corrective action and ensure
policies are put into place that will prevent OJJ from opening facilities without educational
services in the future. Negotiations with OJJ and SSD are ongoing. 

Externship | Taught by Professor Davida Finger |

The Externship Program finished a
great semester with 24 law students
placed at non-profit, government,
and judicial placements.  Students
worked in federal and state courts,
and for: legal services, disability
rights, the Innocence Project, public
defender, district attorney, and the
US Department of Justice to name
just a few Fall 2021 placements.  

Clinic Spotlight: Professor Ramona Fernandez

The Honduran embassy presented Professor Ramona Fernandez with a service award on
Friday, October 15, 2021, recognizing her long-standing service to the Honduran community. 

Pictured (left to right): German McNiel (Vice Consul of Honduras), LaToya Cantrell (Mayor of
New Orleans), Ramona Fernandez, and Gloria Alvarado (General Consul of Honduras)

In the News

Professor Hector Linares has been featured in the press for the JJIC Evacuation
Suit and St. Tammany Parish School System Complaint:

"Activist group, along with parent, sues New Orleans over evacuation of detention
center teens to adult prison", Louisiana Illuminator, October 5, 2021.
"St. Tammany Parish school system promises to conduct a review of its special
education services", Louisiana Illuminator, July 1, 2021.
"St. Tammany school district settles complaint over COVID-related special
education learning losses", NOLA.com, June 29, 2021.

Professor Hiroko Kusuda discusses current immigration and detention practices:

"As Louisiana prison population drops, private firms turn to immigration contracts
for revenue" The Advocate, November 29, 2021.

Professor Davida Finger co-authored several recent articles:

Breonne DeDecker, Davida Finger & Shana M. griffin, New Orleans Evictions
During COVID-19 (2020), 30 A.B.A. J. of Affordable Hous. & Cmty. Dev. Law, 227
(2021).
Davida Finger, Kevin Callison, Isabella Smith, Covid-19 Eviction Moratoriums and
Eviction Filings: Evidence from New Orleans, 46 Hous. and Soc'y 1 (2021)
Jeffrey Baker, Christine Cerniglia, Davida Finger, Luz Herrera, JoNel Newman, In
Times of Chaos: Creating Blueprints for Law School Responses to Natural
Disasters, 80 La. L. Rev., 421 (2020).

Keep up with us!
Loyola Law Clinic homepage | https://law.loyno.edu/centers/law-clinic-center-social-justice

Loyola Law Clinic Facebook page | https://www.facebook.com/LoyolaLawClinic

Stuart H. Smith Law Clinic and Center for Social Justice
7214 St. Charles Ave., Box 902, New Orleans, LA 70118 US
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